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The Prez Sez
The membership present at the May general meeting voted to amend our By-Laws and make
changes to our Financial Year, Officers’ and Trustees’ Year, and Membership and Dues Year –
so now all 3 run July 1st – June 30th. In future we will elect Officers at the June meetings – and
our next meeting is a June meeting – so the immediate effect of this is that we need nominations
for the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and Secretary positions, to be voted on at our June
12th meeting. Nominations are open until they are closed at that meeting just prior to the voting.
Current annual memberships would have expired on December 30 th 2013, but every duespaying member will get an extension until June 30th 2014 – basically 6 months free !
The revised By-Laws are on the TMRA website – look under “History”.
Field Day is June 22nd and 23rd and we’ll be back at the Wolcott House in Maumee: Steve,
W8TER and Glenn, W8MUK, are Co-Chairs and my guess is that they have more details about
FD in this issue of the Newsletter. We use our Club call of W8HHF, which, as the License
Trustee has an Extra Class license, has Extra Class privileges. However, a fact that we (and not
only us) tend to overlook at Field Day – is that of operating privileges: we tend to think that that
allows anyone and everyone using that call at Field Day to be able to operate anywhere in the
bands. But, as always, the operating privileges at Field Day are limited to those of the
individual control operator(s) at each transmitter, which means that an operator with a
Technician Class license sitting with a holder of a General Class license only has General Class
privileges, not Extra Class, even though using the TMRA W8HHF call. The same applies to
unlicensed persons: they can use a transmitter only in the presence of a licensed control operator
at the transmitter, and then only to the extent of that control operator’s license privileges. We’ll
have copies of the current US Amateur Radio Bands available at our Field Day site.
There will be a meeting of the TMRA Executive Committee on Wednesday June 26 th, 7:30pm
at the Maumee #2 Fire Station.
Monroe Hamfest is Sunday June 16th. I hope that everyone who went to the Dayton
Hamvention had an enjoyable time – again this year it was the same weekend as a national
Microbiology meeting that I go to so I was in Denver, not Dayton.
73, Brian
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Help Needed!
We've got two events coming up in a short while. On Saturday, June 15th is the Happy Trails 5K at Wildwood Metropark. This short
race is going to start at 8 AM this year and almost all the spots are on the trails within the park. Since we're starting at 8 this year I
would say we'll be done by 9:30.
The next day, Sunday, June 16th is the Maumee Bay Triathlon. This race starts at 7:30 but we only cover the bicycle portion. Almost
all of the spots for this event are at intersections in the vicinity of Maumee Bay State Park. This is also our only currently scheduled
event which takes place in the eastern part of the county. We're usually finished by 11 with this event. Please let me know if you're
able to donate some of your time to either of these events!
Rick, K8RKS
k8rks@arrl.net
419-471-0573

W8H Special Event
The following thank you letter from Dave, KD8EVN, is a
good summary of the W8H special event station.
5/15/2013
Mary Chwialkowski
Director
Maumee Branch Lucas County Library
501 River Road
Maumee, OH 43537
Mary;
The Toledo Mobile Radio Association would like to thank you and your staff for the use of your branch to celebrate the
200th Anniversary of the War of 1812 and Dudley’s Massacre.
With permission of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) we applied and were granted a Special Event call
sign of W8H to honor the 200th Anniversary of Dudley’s Massacre on the site of the Maumee Library on May 4, 2013.
We started set up at 0900 and made our first contact at 0941. Using emergency “Go Kit” radios we continued talking
about Dudley’s Massacre to 27 states and Internationally to Canada, Mexico and the Dominican Republic. We continued
talking to other Ham radio operators until 1609 in the afternoon. We talked to 148 stations/operators, about 23 per hour,
spreading the history of Maumee, Ohio and the War of 1812 to the world. A W8H Special Event QSL contact card will be
sent to any station in our log books that requests the card through the mail.
Twenty TMRA Club members attended the event and ten members were hands on with the five different types of radio
equipment we used. They all expressed what a great time was shared and to pass on a big “Thank You” to you and staff
for the hospitality extended to us.
It was a wonderful weekend for Maumee and Perrysburg and we were glad to share our local history with the rest of the
United States and the world.
Sincerely,

David Shugar
TMRA Chairman Special Event Station W8H
Commemorating the 200th Anniversary of Dudley Massacre during the War of 1812
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Photos taken at the Maumee Library, location of the W8H Special Event station.
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Field Day 2013
Field Day is less than two weeks away! It’s time to dust off your outdoor gear, check your radio
equipment, and make plans to be at the grounds of the Wolcott House 1031 River Rd. in Maumee,
Ohio on June 22 and 23. We will set up on Friday, June 21 and begin operating at 2:00 pm on
Saturday. Contact Steve, W8TER at 419-367-1200 for more information about setup.
If you haven’t already contacted one or more of the band captains to reserve some operating time,
you should do so right away. Doing things a little different this year…we are trying to have one
antenna per band/mode. You may bring your own radio to operate if you wish. The antennas will be
there. We encourage those who wish to participate in the fun to sign up on the Band Sheet we’ll be
passing around. The Band Sheet has two hour time slots over a 24 hour period for radio operator or
logging. Not planning to operate? Volunteers are needed to log contacts, erect antennas, set up
tents, and give lots of advice.
Remember, if you are new to being a ham or to Field Day, don’t be concerned. There are many
experienced hams that will be happy to show you what to do. Plan on coming to Field Day, study
their rigs and set-up, and assist them in logging and making Field Day contacts.
Don’t forget to invite your friends and neighbors to join us at Field Day. Why not introduce your
children and their friends to the excitement of ham radio! Join us for good food and fellowship. You’ll
go home with new friendships, many practical ideas, and lots of worthwhile experience.
This year Steve, KD8QBU is operating the Get On The Air (GOTA) station for us.
ARES will likely have a meeting at 9:00 am on Saturday. Lunch is at 12:00 PM. The Operating Event
starts at 2:PM on Saturday June 22nd.

Steve Bellner, W8TER, Field Day Chairman
Glenn Ingersoll, W8MUK, Assistant

May 2013 VE Session Results
KD8UXA, Justin - New Tech
KD8UXB, Jonathan - New General
KD8UXC, James - New Tech
KB9JDP, Scott - Upgrade General

Invite a Kid to Field Day
By Dan Romanchik, KB6NU
If you've been around ham radio for any length of time, you'll
notice that ham radio operators like to complain. One of the most
frequently heard complaints is, "Kids aren't interested in amateur
radio anymore." While I'm not so sure that's true, I do know that
now is the time for you to do something about it.

Thanks to our Volunteer Examiners
We could not do this without you.
Steve KC8TVW

How? Invite a kid to Field Day.
Invite them to help you set up antennas.
Show them how you power the rigs with a generator, or even cooler, by charging a battery with a solar panel.
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Let them sit in front of the rig, show them how to make contacts, and log for them. To make it easier for them,
make up a cheat sheet with the callsign spelled out phonetically and the exchange, also spelled out phonetically.
Let them operate for as long as they're interested. When they're done, thank them on contributing to your club's
total score.
Answer every single one of their questions.
This may not win them over immediately, but I can assure you that it will make an impression on them. To
increase your chances of success, find a kid that's already technically inclined. Invite a bunch of them from the
high school's robotics team, for example.
If you don't have any plans for Field Day, then make some. Then, go find that kid. If you don't, then you don't
have any right to complain that there are no kids in ham radio.
===================================================
When he's not trying to get kids interested in amateur radio, Dan, KB6NU enjoys working CW on the HF bands
and teaching ham radio classes. For more information about his operating activities and his "No-Nonsense"
series of amateur radio license study guides, go to KB6NU.Com or e-mail cwgeek@kb6nu.com.
Submitted by WB8FBG

Challenger Learning Center and an AMSAT Satellite Update *
Mid-May held several exciting days for Amateur Radio Satellite Enthusiasts. If you missed it, here's the scoop...
On Monday, May 13 - TMRA held a Technical Committee Meeting at the Challenger Learning Center located in Oregon,
Ohio. Reed Steele, KD8HYY, graciously hosted TMRA members, and following the normal meeting business, gave us a
tour of "Mission Control", the "Space Station" and the rest of the complex. Reed and the staff at CLC are doing some
great work at the center to involve school children and apply practical STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Math) curriculum - while making it fun at the same time!

Photos - of mission control and the space station.
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(Challenger Learning Center continued)
Unfortunately, running the Keplarian elements showed that no FM-voice satellites
were scheduled to pass during our meeting. Updates were performed to the
satellite station digital software, the list of operational satellites was updated, and
a quick test of the antennas was also performed. No issues were found.

On 5/18/2013 1:50 PM,
Ernest D. Ducey, K8EEE wrote:>
Passed my no code extra!

We discussed a few items concerning the ARISS proposal that was sent to NASA's Teaching from Space office in
February. Since the Dayton Hamfest was around the corner, maybe some helpful hints from AMSAT would prove
fruitful during the next submission process? Boy was it ever.....
Sitting in on my first ever AMSAT forum, I was blown away at the knowledge and enthusiasm of the speakers...now
those are some passionate folks! Let's just say this, "as hams, we sure are lucky to have equipment in space to bounce
signals off of". AMSAT and NASA seem to be doing all it can with very limited resources, especially with federal funds
at an all time low, amateur satellites vs. U.S. munitions regulations (ITAR), and equipment failures on the ISS. So they
have their hands full. Let's do what we can to support them - we truly are lucky to have equipment up in orbit.
Frank Bauer, KA3HDO has resumed duties at AMSAT and this should prove fruitful for hams and getting more Amateur
Radio equipment on future spacecraft as well as his continued work on the ARISS program and other human spaceflight
amateur radio related projects. I've sent an email followup to Frank related to the CLC proposal in an attempt to help
strengthen the relationship, but have yet to hear back.
The Dayton AMSAT booth was crowded most of Saturday before and after
the AMSAT forum - they had some really great news to share concerning
the Fox-1 Cubesat project. As of May 14, the satellite has been officially
given a "go for launch" status sometime in 2014. For those of you not
familiar with the Fox-1 project, it is a Cubsat (4 inches on a side) that will
be launched under NASA's ELaNa XII mission. The primary mission of
NASA's ELaNa launch missions are geared towards Nanosatellites of an
Educational nature. "Free" launches with opportunities to attach amateur
radio gear into the students designs? Sounds like a winning scenario to me.
The orbit of Fox-1 is expected to be 470 x 780 km and 64 degree inclination - this will make the satellite VERY easy to
hit with your HT and an Arrow style satellite antenna - or even make cross continent contacts via your mobile. It should
be interesting and fun!
Lastly, the end of the week held more news...one word...."Dayton"! if you've never been, it's a blast! Contact Mike Kehr
(WA8SYD) for next year's TMRA bus trip. Along with acres of radio equipment outside, the inside is also full of
everything from that new rig or antenna - fully set up - to forums if you just want to relax for a while and learn what else
is going on in amateur radio.
Respectfully, submitted - Zachary Burns - N8ZAK

A recent note from Ron Marshall:
Please let it be known that I appreciate the club granting
me the complimentary membership, they are a terrific group
of people and I am proud to be associated with them.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
Sincerely,
Ron- KG8EC
73
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200th Anniversary: Battles of Fort
Meigs
May 3-5, 2013
W8FO – Special Event Station
QCWA Chapter 142
REPORT

Planning
K8SCL
W8FKI
K8ZJC
W8IQ
K8BVL

Setup
K8SCL
W8FKI
K8ZJC
KD8QGH
W8CNJ
W8OJM
N8XSF
N8EPC

Operators
K8SCL
W8FKI
K8ZJC
W8IQ
AA8MI
N8XSF

Support
W8CNJ
K8DOF
WB8UWO
N8EPC

Food
N8TKB
Nancy (K8SCL)
KD8ULR
Anita (KD8ULR)

Band Mode QSOs Band
Mode QSOs
2
FM
8
20
CW
8
10
SSB
6
20
SSB
238
15
BPSK
4
40
SSB
60
20
BPSK
1
TOTAL QSOs: 325
OTHER STATISTICS__________________________________________________________
62-72F, sunny, breezy, all three days.
672, the number “hits” for W8FO on QRZ.com since Friday morning, May 3.
46 states logged (missed North Dakota, Idaho, Alaska, Hawaii)
3 Canadian provinces logged: Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta
7 countries logged: USA, Canada, Mexico, Antigua, France, Italy, Russia
CONFIRMATIONS (through Saturday, May 11)______________________________________
30 via Log of the World (W8FO is on LoTW)
37 via eQSL (W8FO is NOT registered with eQSL)
34 paper cards through mail (31 with sase)
31% of stations contacted have responded in one of these ways.
Kurt, W8IQ,
Secretary/Station Trustee
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Monroe Hamfest / Fathers Day
MONROE HAMFEST and Computer Show
Only 2 weeks to go. Father's Day - June 16, 2013 7:30 am to 1 pm

Congratulations to Joe
Korzeniewski, KD8UZA, who
became a new Tech at the
Dayton Hamvention.

Presented by: The Monroe County Radio Comm. Assoc. Monroe County Fairgrounds M-50 at Raisinville Rd
(2 miles west of Monroe) Free Parking Indoor Facilities / Trunk Sales Computers and Equipment
Distributors / Hot Food Overnight Camping available
Talk-in 146.72
For more information and Table, Trunk and Ticket orders go to: http://www.mcrca.org/hamfest.htm
This is an ARRL approved Hamfest.

The next TMRA meeting date is, Wed,June 12 at The Electrical Industry
Building, Lime City Rd. Rossford, Ohio. Preparing for ARRL Field Day

--

The TMRA Amateur Radio Beacon is
published monthly by the Toledo Mobile
Radio Association.
#254
Editors: Brenda, KB8IUP and Chuck,
KB8FXJ.
Email, kb8iup @ arrl.net

THE TOLEDO MOBILE RADIO ASSOCIATION P.O. BOX 9673, TOLEDO, OH. 43697-9673
President, Brian, WD8MXR; Vice-President, Steve, W8TER;
Secretary, Ron, N8RLH; Treasurer, Brenda, KB8IUP.
Board Members: Glenn, W8MUK; Joe, KJ0EYT; James,WD8IOL: Rita, WB8FBG; Dan, KE8UE.
TMRA Home Page www.tmrahamradio.org Webmasters, Tom, KB8PAI & Joe, KJ0EYT
TMRA W8HHF Repeaters; 147.270+, 224.140-, 442.850+ (TMRA 2 meter, 220, and 440 repeaters operate with a
103.5 "PL", or a touch-tone access code of 1-2-3)
D-Star Repeater: 442.750 APRS: 144.390
The TMRA meets at 7:30 PM every second Wednesday in
The Electrical Industry Building, Lime City Rd. Rossford, Ohio.
The TMRA Q & A net meets every Sunday night at 7:30 PM, followed by the TMRA "Information & Swap 'N-Shop"
net at 8:30 on the 147.270+ repeater. All amateurs are invited to check-in.
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